
  

 

 

          

 
 

To receive your EPSON VISA® PREPAID CARD by mail, please follow these four steps: 

 
1) Purchase 600 or more pieces of JVC’s PrintPlus recordable media (CD or DVD) along with an Epson Discproducer from a 
reseller during the Promotion Dates listed in the top left corner. 
 

2) Remove the Product and Serial Barcodes from the Epson Discproducer’s box. Copies of the barcodes do not qualify. 
 

3) Complete all information requested on this form accurately and legibly.  
 

4) Mail the Product and Serial Barcodes, a copy of your receipt or invoice with an Epson Discproducer purchase with JVC 
PrintPlus Media products CIRCLED and this offer form to the address below.  Completed rebate claim must be postmarked by 
2/28/2011. 
 
 
 
 
 
Please allow 8 -10 weeks for your rebate to arrive in the mail.  You may contact Discproducer_promos@ea.epson.com if you have questions about 
your submission. 
 
Terms and Conditions: Offer valid on purchase of specified product(s) only. Offer limited to one rebate per unit.  Product(s) for resale are not eligible for this rebate. Photocopies of 
the Barcode will not be accepted. Manufacturer is not responsible for lost or misdirected mail. Requests from groups, organizations, or P.O. Boxes will not be honored or 
acknowledged. Cannot be combined with any other offer or mail-in rebate. Offer valid in the United States and Canada only. Canadian rebate submissions will be paid via a check 
issued in USD.  US rebate submissions paid via an EPSON VISA PREPAID CARD, valid everywhere Visa is accepted. Please see the above image for an example of the Card. The 
Card is not redeemable for cash and may not be used for cash withdrawal at any cash-dispensing locations. The Card is not transferable and non-refundable. The EPSON VISA 
PREPAID CARD is issued by MetaBank pursuant to license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Card funds are available for 120 days in addition to any remaining days in the issuing month. The 
“Valid Thru” date on the front of the card denotes the exact date of expiration for your specific card(s). All Visa Prepaid Cards require an “Activation” step be performed by the 
recipient. Follow the simple steps detailed on the accompanying Card mailer to complete “Activation.” Please allow 8-10 weeks for processing. If you have not received your Card 
after 10 weeks, you may call 1-888-861-7573. Requests with an invalid or undeliverable mailing address will be denied. Offer limited to end users only. Your rebate rights cannot be 
transferred, and this offer is void where taxed, restricted or prohibited by law. Disputes will require copies of all submitted material for verification. Warning: Fraudulent submission 
could result in federal prosecution under mail fraud statutes (Title 18, USC Sections 1341 & 1342).  

 

(!) IMPORTANT: Photocopy your entire submission for your records. You could be required to mail these photocopies. 

PLEASE HIGHLIGHT/CIRCLE THE QUALIFYING PRODUCT(S) PURCHASED BELOW 

Visa Prepaid Card 
Amount 

Epson Product 
EPSON 
Model # 

JVC Product JVC Part # 

$250 

Discproducer PP-100 PP-100 
PrintPlus CD-R JCDRWPPSB-WS2 

Discproducer PP-100N Network Edition PP-100N 

Discproducer PP-100AP Autoprinter 
 

PP-100AP PrintPlus DVD-R JDMRWPPSB16-WS2 

 

* Required Fields         Complete this rebate request form and make a copy for your records. Please use a black or blue ballpoint pen. 

                                                                
 Name* 

                                                                                               
 Address* 

                                                                                              
 City* 

                                   
    

          
    

      -       -         
      State* 

    
Zip/Postal Code* 

    
Daytime Phone* 

                                                                             
 Email* 

                               How many discs do you publish monthly (circle one)        0-99  100-500   500-1000   1000 or more 

What type of content are your discs (circle one):    Audio    Video    Software    Presentations   Other_____________________ 

10/15/10 – 1/31/11        Mail-In EPSON VISA® PREPAID CARD Rebate Offer Details 

Epson America 

JVC Media Rebate  

3840 Kilroy Airport Way 

Long Beach, CA  90806 

mailto:Discproducer_promos@ea.epson.com

